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Record of Cedefop activities processing personal data, based on Article 31 of Regulation (EU) 2018/1725 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 
23 October 2018 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data by the Union institutions, bodies, offices and agencies 
and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Regulation (EC) No. 45/2001 and Decision 1247/2002/EC. 

 

Nr. Item Description 

 
Career development review 

1. Last update of this record 16/03/2020 
2. Reference number 2010-0620 – Staff appraisal (Career development review) 
3. Name and contact details of controller Cedefop – European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training  

Postal address: Cedefop Service Post, Europe 123, 570 01 Thermi, GREECE 
Telephone: (+30) 2310-490111 
Email: info@cedefop.europa.eu 
 
Responsible department or role: 
DRS / Human Resources 
 
Functional email address for enquiries on processing of personal data:  
hr_data_protection@cedefop.europa.eu 
 

4. Name and contact details of DPO data-protection-officer@cedefop.europa.eu   
 

5. Name and contact details of joint controller (where applicable) n/a 
6. Name and contact details of processor (where applicable) • Reporting officers (the jobholder's hierarchical superior); 

• Countersigning officers in case of unsatisfactory performance only 
(reporting officer's hierarchical superior); 

• The appeals assessor (the direct superior of the reporting officer); 

mailto:hr_data_protection@cedefop.europa.eu
mailto:data-protection-officer@cedefop.europa.eu


• Members of the Joint Committee on Appraisal and Promotion 
• HR staff 
 

7. Very short description and purpose of the processing The purpose of the annual appraisal is to assess individual performance in the 
course of a given reporting period. Besides providing ongoing feedback, the 
appraisal system is designed to set individual goals aligned with the Agency’s 
priorities and work plans, effectively plan work in advance and contribute to 
future career development. The appraisal system aims in particular at assessing 
the jobholder’s efficiency, competences and conduct in the service in the course 
of a given reporting period. 
 
The legal bases for these processing operations are the Staff Regulations of 
Officials of the European Communities, the Conditions of employment of other 
servants of the European Communities, the general provisions for implementing 
Article 43 of the Staff Regulation and Article 87(1) of the CEOS 
(CEDEFOP/DGE/24/2015 and CEDEFOP/DGE/25/2015, both dated 12 June 2015) 
and Decision of the Management Board of CEDEFOP concerning the treatment 
of complaints under Article 90 of the Staff Regulation.  
 
The lawfulness of the processing is defined by Article 5 (a) of Regulation 
2018/1725. 
 

8. Description of categories of persons whose data Cedefop 
processes and list of data categories 

Data subjects:   The data subjects are officials, temporary agents except the 
Executive Director (art 1 (1) DGE) and contract agents of Cedefop who have 
been in active employment/leave for a continuous of at least one month (art. 2 
DGE).  
In the case of officials, temporary staff or contract staff who: 

• are to be retired automatically under Article 52 of the Staff 
Regulations in the year following the reporting period;  

• are the subject of a Cedefop decision leading to termination of their 
service, within the meaning of Article 47 of the Staff Regulations, in 
the year following the reporting period;  

• have been granted an invalidity pension by Cedefop under Article 78 



of the Staff Regulations which takes effect in the course of the 
reporting period or the year following the reporting period;  

• have either left the service of Cedefop permanently during the 
reporting period or will do so in the year following the reporting 
period  

A report needs be drawn up only if they submit an express request to that effect 
to the reporting officer referred to in Article 3 DGE. 
 
 
Categories of personal data processed:  
The data required for the career development report are: 
(1) Report details  
- staff number 
- reporting officer: surname, first name, staff number, function  
(2) Personal details of the jobholder 
- surname, first name 
- current status, category and grade 
- location (i.e. dept/service) 
- career history 
- period of appraisal (from… to…) 
(3) Job description 
(4) Initial dialogue (planning of objectives for the period) 
- objectives in relation to the dept/service work programme (agreed 
 objectives, assessment criteria) 
- discussion on personal development goals  
(5) Self-assessment (achievement of objectives) 
(6) Assessment of the reporting period 
 The assessment covers efficiency, abilities and conduct.  
(7) Final approval 
- Signature of person under assessment 
(8) Appeal 
- Dialogue between jobholder and appeal assessor  
- Appeal assessor's decision and signature 



 
9. Time limit for keeping the data Career development reviews are stored in Livelink until the jobholder or his 

beneficiaries have exhausted all channels of appeal after termination of service 
within the meaning of Article 47 of the Staff Regulations.  
Once finalised, the CDR report is printed for inclusion in the personal file. 
 
As the CDR report is part of the personal file, the conservation period is the 
same as for the personal file, i.e. 8 years after the extinction of all rights of the 
person concerned and of any dependents, but at least 120 years after the date 
of birth of the official concerned. 
Storage of anonymised data for historical, statistical or scientific purposes is 
envisaged (e.g. to track, at organisational level, the evolution of performance 
levels). 
 

10. Recipients of the data Career development reviews are transferred to other Community institutions 
and agencies if officials are transferred to another institution. They may be also 
provided to the Appeals Committee in Cedefop (if the staff member lodges an 
appeal under Article 90 after the decision of the appeal assessor) or be sent to 
the General Court, if it so requests, in the context of proceedings brought before 
it. 
Categories of recipients 
The staff appraisal module is used by: 
- jobholders (officials, temporary and contract staff at Cedefop); 
- reporting officers (the jobholder's hierarchical superior); 
- countersigning officers (reporting officer's hierarchical superior); 
- the appeals assessor (the Executive Director of Cedefop); 
- members of the Joint Committee on Appraisal and Promotion. 
 
The following may be provided with a copy of the CDR report: 
- members of the Appeals Committee 
- staff members in the Human Resources service dealing with the 
 appraisal process; 
- staff members responsible for examining appeals pursuant to Article 90 



 and cases brought before the Civil Service Tribunal; 
- staff members in charge of inquiries and disciplinary proceedings; 
- auditing/supervisory bodies (IAS, Court of Auditors, OLAF, EDPS) 
- external contractors of Cedefop (e.g. a lawyer who might be contracted 
to assist with the handling of a court case related to a staff member and 
touching on appraisal) 
Career development reviews are transferred to other Community institutions 
and agencies if officials are transferred to another institution. They may be also 
provided to the Appeals Committee in Cedefop. 
 

11. Are there any transfers of personal data to third countries or 
international organisations? If so, to which ones and with which 
safeguards? 

NO 

12. General description of security measures where possible. Both technical and administrative security measures are taken to guarantee 
secure processing. Access to personal data is protected by the fact that the right 
to access data is granted on a "need to know" basis depending on the duties of 
the people allowed access (thus, in Livelink a specific HR-CDR role exists, in 
which a limited number of HR staff are included). Access to the CDR module in 
Livelink is managed by permissions which are set according to specific roles in 
the CDR workflow, i.e. jobholder, reporting officer, countersigning officer, HR. 
An audit trail system ensures that the jobholder can find out who has consulted 
his or her appraisal data, exactly which data have been consulted and when. All 
access is logged. HR has read-access to all audit-trail reports. 
 
The CDR module in Livelink guarantees data integrity since validated data 
cannot be changed subsequently, even by the data subject, once they have been 
electronically signed by the author (for exceptions, see points 1-2 under the 
section ‘locking and deleting of data’). 
 
There are two types of audit reports that are used. The first one is a Livelink 
built-in audit report where all the actions concerning specific users and/or 
specific Livelink items are reported (Event, performed, date). This report is only 
accessible by the administrator. 



 
The second type is the tailor-made audit reports. Since all the Livelink data are 
stored in database tables, more complex reports can be developed in order to 
monitor specific Livelink items/attributes/events. Those reports can be 
accessible by all the users concerned (e.g. HR-CDR role).  
 
In both types of reports the actions performed by the system administrators 
(e.g. ICT) are also audited. 
 

13. For more information, including how to exercise your rights to 
access, rectification, object and data portability (where 
applicable), see the privacy statement: 

 
Privacy Statement available on intranet 

 

  


